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Situated at a walking distance from the South Ex metro station, ZenSituated at a walking distance from the South Ex metro station, Zen
Business Centre has three of its world-class co-working spaces at aBusiness Centre has three of its world-class co-working spaces at a
bustling location in Defence Colony. This fully serviced office space isbustling location in Defence Colony. This fully serviced office space is
all you are looking for to get through your entrepreneurial journey andall you are looking for to get through your entrepreneurial journey and
focus on your business or profession.focus on your business or profession.
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Zen CoWorks has set up a 3000 Sq Ft premium co-working spaceZen CoWorks has set up a 3000 Sq Ft premium co-working space
(Delhi) at Zen Business Center, Defense Colony, New Delhi. With the(Delhi) at Zen Business Center, Defense Colony, New Delhi. With the
start-up culture heating up in Delhi and the National Capital territorystart-up culture heating up in Delhi and the National Capital territory
including Gurgaon.including Gurgaon.

Entrepreneurs now require more than just working space withEntrepreneurs now require more than just working space with
computers and internet connectivity. Entrepreneurs now needcomputers and internet connectivity. Entrepreneurs now need
incubation support in Delhi and a healthy network of technology,incubation support in Delhi and a healthy network of technology,
venture funding, advertising, and legal professionals. Zen Coworksventure funding, advertising, and legal professionals. Zen Coworks
brings professionals from the aforementioned industries under one roofbrings professionals from the aforementioned industries under one roof
so that each professional’s expertise becomes an asset to the co-so that each professional’s expertise becomes an asset to the co-
working environment and each professional becomes a prospectiveworking environment and each professional becomes a prospective
client to this entrepreneurial ecosystem.client to this entrepreneurial ecosystem.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/zen-co-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/zen-co-
works-business-center-10246works-business-center-10246
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